
Eugene 

#1 

Eugene:   If the Germans only knew what was coming over they would be looking forward to this 

invasion. . . I'm Eugene Morris Jerome of Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, New York and you can tell 

I've never been away from home before by my duffle bag or 12 pot roast sandwiches my mother 

gave me. . .  There were three things I was determined to do in this war: become a writer, not 

get killed and lose my virginity.  . . But first I had to get through basic training in the murky 

swamps of Mississippi. 

#2 

I felt real lousy about Hennessy. . . The next weekend I went to Rowena's again. . . She didn't 

even remember me. . . She acted like I was a stranger.  . . I told her about Hennessy doing it 

with another guy and maybe getting five years in jail and she says “ well I haven't got too much 

sympathy for their kind,  sweetheart,  they just taking the bread out of the mouths of my babies.“ 

I'm never going to pay for it again. . . It just cheapens the whole idea of sex. . . I was determined 

to meet the perfect girl. I knew just what she would be like. . . She's going to be pretty but not 

too beautiful. . . And she'll be athletic. Someone I could hit fly balls to and she’d  catch all of 

them. She’ll love to go to the movies and read books and see plays and we'd never run out of 

conversation. . . She's out there, I know it.   Right now the girl I'm going to fall in love with is 

living in New York or Boston or Philadelphia - walking around the streets, not even knowing I'm 

alive. It's crazy - there she is and here I am. The both of us waiting around to meet. Why doesn't 

she just yell Out “ Eugene I'm here come and get me.” 

 

Arnold Epstein 

#1 

Arnold:  I was in the latrine alone .  I spent 4 hours cleaning it, on my hands and knees. It looks 

better than my mother's bathroom at home. Then these two non-coms come in, one was the 



cook, that 300-pound guy and some other slob, with cigar butts in their mouths and reeking from 

beer.... they come in to pee only instead of using the urinal, they use one of the john's, both 

peeing in the same one, making circles, figure eight.  Then they start to walk out and I say, “Hey 

I just cleaned that. Please flush the Johns.”  Then the big one, the cook, says to me, “ Up your 

ass, rookie,”   or some other really clever remark... And I blocked the doorway and I say, 

“ there's a printed order on the wall signed by Captain Landon stating the regulations that all 

facilities must be flushed after using”... and I'm requesting that they follow regulations, since I 

was left in charge, and to please flush the facility... And the big one says to me, “suppose you 

flush it, New York Jew kike”  and I said my ethnic Heritage notwithstanding, please flush the 

facility... They look at each other, this half a ton of brainless beef and suddenly rush me, turn me 

upside down, grab my knees and - and - and they lowered me by my feet with my head in the 

toilet, in their filth, they're poison... All the way until I couldn't breathe... Then they pulled off my 

belt and tied my feet onto the ceiling pipes with my head still in their foul waste and  tied my 

hands behind my back with dirty rags, and they left me there, hanging like a pig that was going 

to be slaughtered... I wasn't strong enough to fight back. I couldn't do it alone. No one came to 

help me... Then the pipe broke and I fell to the ground... It took me 20 minutes to get myself 

untied... 20 minutes!... But it will take me the rest of my life to wash off my humiliation. I was 

degraded. I lost my dignity. If I stay, Gene, if they put a gun in my hands, one night, I swear to 

God, I'll kill them both... I'm not a murderer. I don't want to disgrace my family... But I have to get 

out of here... Now do you understand?  

 

#2 

Arnold; 

Sikowski, this is what we're fighting the war about, isn't it?  (He reads)  “Arnold Epstein is truly 

the most complex and fascinating man I've ever met and  his constant and Relentless Pursuit Of 

Truth, logic and reason fascinates me in the same proportion as his obstinacy and  



 

unnecessary heroics drive me to distraction. But I love him for it. In the same manner that I love 

Joe DiMaggio for making the gesture of catching a long fly ball to Center seem like the last 

miracle performed by God in modern time. But often I hold back showing my love and affection 

for Arnold because I think he might misinterpret it. It just happens to be my instinctive feeling - 

that Arnold is homosexual and it bothers me that it bothers me. (he closes the book. He looks at 

the others were all staring at him)... Do you see why I find life so interesting? Here is a man of 

my own faith and background, potentially intelligent and talented, who in six weeks has come to 

the conclusion that a cretin like Wykowski is going to win the Medal of Honor and that I,  his 

most esteemed and dearest friend, is a fairy. (He tosses the book on Eugene's bunk)   this is a 

problem worthy of a Talmudic scholar. Goodnight, fellows... It is in my opinion but no one gets a 

wink of sleep tonight.  

 

Toomey: 

My name is to me. Sergeant Merwin J. Toomey and I'm in charge of C company during your 10 

weeks of basic training here in beautiful Biloxi, Mississippi, after which those of you who have 

survived the heat, humidity, roaches, spiders, snakes, dry rot, fungus, dysentery, syphilis, 

gonorrhea and tick fever, will be sent to some shit island in the Pacific or some turd pile in 

Northern Sicily. In either case, returning to your Mama's and Papa's with your balls intact is 

highly improbable. There's only one way to come out of a war healthy of body and sane of mind 

and that way is to be born the favorite daughter of the president of the United States... I speak 

from experience having served 14 months in the North African campaign where 73% of my 

comrades are buried under the sand of an A-rab desert. The colorful ribbons on my chest will 

testify to the fact that my government is grateful for my contribution having donated a small 

portion of my brains to this conflict, the other portion being protected by a heavy steel plate in 

my head. This injury is caused me to become a smart, compassionate, understanding and 



sympathetic teacher of the raw, young men - or the cruelest, craziest, most sadistic God damn 

son of a bitch you ever saw... And that's something you won't know until 10 weeks from now. 

Do I make myself clear, Epstein?  

 

Toomey: 

You get a good night's sleep just as soon as you've washed, scrubbed and shined every john, 

urinal and Basin in the latrine. If it doesn't sparkle when we get back, then Wikowski and 

Selridge are going to do 200 push-ups. That'll put you in good with the boys, Epstein... Anyone 

else care to stay home for the evening?... Okay then, let's get moving. Full field packs in front of 

barracks at 2400 hours ready to march. LET'S GET CRACKING! (They all jump in except 

Epstein. )HOLD ON ONE GODDAMN MINUTE!!! (They all stop.) Nobody - but nobody leaves 

here with the good US Army Chow untouched, uneaten and unfinished. You can sit there poking 

at it with your fork till it sprouts weeds, but by God you will sit there until that tray is empty... Line 

up in front of me, Trays extended for inspection  (they quickly line up in front of Toomey in single 

file. Wikowski is first. Toomey looks into his tray. ) Okay Wikowski, move! Right, Selridge, move. 

(He follows Sykowski out. Carney is next. His food is untouched.)  Something wrong with your 

dinner Carrney?  


